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The 13th Commonwealth Law 
Conference: another view 

Hoosen Gani is a member of the KwaZulu-Natal Bar, 
Pietermaritzburg. He also lectures in law at the University 
of Natal and is an executive member of NADEL. He went 
'down under' and attended the 13th Commonwealth Law 
Conference in Melbourne. These are some of his impressions: 

T
his April I found myself in 
Brisbane (Queensland State), 
and thereafter Sydney (New 
South Wales State) under 

dark clouds and torrential rain. Despe
rate situations warrant desperate mea
sures, it is all too often said . I therefore 
elected to migrate south to the (usually) 
sunny Victoria State and its capital, 
Melbourne, the venue for the 13th 
Commonwealth Law Conference. 

Melbourne itself is an affable city, an 
amalgamation of the old and the new. 
Set along the banks of the Yarra River, 
this southernmost city on the Australian 
continent is home to over three million 
people of diverse cultures and back
grounds. It is renowned globally for its 
contribution to the arts and commit
ment to sporting events. The result is a 
cosmopolitan city in which skyscrapers 
and hot air balloons grace the skyline, 
old and modern pieces of art pervade the 
city ~nd crowded markets and open-air 
cafes fill the streets. 

The conference was held over four 
days at the Melbourne Exhibition 
Centre, located on the Yarra. The 
Exhibition Centre is fairly central, with 
major hotels, shopping centres and 
business institutions a short distance 
away. 

The conference hosts were the Com
monwealth Lawyers' Association 
(CLA), the Law Council of Australia 
and the Law Institute of Victoria. 
Participating bodies included a number 
of Bars, including the General Council 
of the Bar of England and Wales, the 
Faculties of Advocates of Scotland and 
Ireland, and the Hong Kong and 
Canadian Bar Associations. The Gen
eral Council of the Bar of South Africa 
was represented by Mabel Jansen SC 

see her report on page 10 of this issue. 
Delegates came from far and wide, 
including the United Kingdom, Cana
da, the Far East and a number of 
African countries. 

Highlights of the conference for me 
included: 
• 	 A welcome reception at the exquisite 

(this is an understatement!) pavillion 
in the Crown Entertainment Complex 
where delegates were treated to a fine 
spread of international cuisines and 
local entertainment. 

• 	 The official opening of the conference 
by the Prime Minister of Australia, 
John Howard, himself a former 
Sydney barrister. 

• 	 Keynote addresses on the continuing 
erosion of the rule of law in Zim
babwe, and concerns over the state of 
the rule of law in Malaysia. 

• 	 A tour of the Supreme Court of 
Victoria, the highest court in the 
state, conducted by the Chief Jus
tice of Victoria. The court buildings 
date back to the late 19th century. 
The technology adopted in the 
courts, however, is 21st century 
par excellence, including amenities 
such as earphones for counsel and 
provisions for the taking of evi
dence by way of conference televi
sion. 

• 	 A visit to the Commonwealth Law 
Courts, a towering modern building 
which resembles a corporate high 
rise more than it does a courthouse. 

• 	 Sessions on equality and human 
rights, including contributions by 
Justice Albie Sachs who, I may say, 
captivated delegates with his usual 
eloquence and words of wisdom. 

• 	 Discussions on the role of chief 
justices in different parts of the 

Commonwealth, presided over by a 
number of chief judges. South Africa 
was represented by Deputy Chief 
Justice Pius Langa. 

• 	 A focus on aspects of corporate 
governance in a post-Enron era. 
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• 	 A comparison of the law governing 
the fiduciary duties of directors of 
companies in Commonwealth juris
dictions. This revealed a move to
wards the codification of directors ' 
duties in many jurisdictions, including 
the United Kingdom. 

• 	 A detailed session on the liability of 
advocates, which has become particu
larly relevant in the light of the recent 
House of Lords decision in Hall v 
Simons in which the traditional im
munity from suit of advocates has 
been abolished. This decision is no 
doubt likely to be followed in other 
Commonweal th jurisdictions. 

• 	 The social programme included a gala 
dinner at the Royal Exhibition Centre 
and, for certain delegates, an invita
tion to spend an evening at the home 
of Melbourne families, for a taste of 
true Australian home hospitality. 

• 	 The conference hosts also arranged an 
impressive series of tour programs to 
many of Melbourne's surroundings 
including visits to the Bellarine Pe
ninsula, Phillip Island and the Yarra 
Valley. 

All said, my experiences at the confer
ence were both fun and informative. The 
Bedouin Arabs have a proverb to the 
effect that journeys are the education of 
the traveller. And so I have learned. CD 
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